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Nebulised sodium cromoglycate in recurrently
wheezy preschool children
J J COGSWELL AND M J SIMPKISS

Paediatric Department, Poole General Hospital

SUMMARY A double blind crossover study of nebulised sodium cromoglycate in 27 asthmatic
preschool children was carried out over a one year period. All subjects had sufficiently severe

asthma to have had at least one admission to hospital. The active treatment was sodium
cromoglycate 20 mg (in 2 ml) administered by a nebuliser four times daily. Assessment was made
by a diary card and clinical examination. Results were analysed in 24 subjects who completed the
study. Statistical analysis allowed for order of treatment and seasonal effects. Significant results
in favour of treatment with sodium cromoglycate were obtained for night cough, day activity,
percentage of symptom free days, and overall severity of asthma. During active treatment there
was no reduction in the rate of admissions to hospital or intravenous drugs used. The wheeze
score during the week after an upper respiratory tract infection was not reduced during treatment
with sodium cromoglycate.

Nebulised sodium cromoglycate is a tedious prophylactic treatment for the young asthmatic
child but is useful when other treatments have failed.

Sodium cromoglycate delivered by Spinhaler can be
an effective prophylactic for asthma in children.'
Children under 5 years have difficulty using the
Spinhaler correctly. To overcome this problem the
drug can be administered by a nebuliser and face
mask; some reports have claimed that such treat-
ment is effective in the young child.2 8 Our experi-
ence suggested that not all preschool children
responded to nebulised sodium cromoglycate, and
as information was scarce we decided to undertake a
double blind crossover study for a sufficiently long
period to assess benefit. We wanted to find out if
nebulised sodium cromoglycate treatment reduced
the number of severe attacks of asthma that
required admission to hospital. As wheezy exacer-
bations in the preschool child are often precipitated
by respiratory viruses we also examined whether
sodium cromoglycate could prevent wheezing in
children known to be infected.

Patients and methods

Twenty seven children (14 boys and 13 girls) entered
the trial. Informed consent was obtained from all
parents after the study had been explained. Six
children withdrew from the study: four due to non-
cooperation, one to severe exacerbation of disease
while taking placebo, and one to spontaneous

improvement also while taking placebo. Three of
these children took one treatment only; the 24
children who took both test treatments during the
course of the trial were included in the analyses of
efficacy. The mean age at the start of the trial was 2
years 9 months (range 1 year 2 months-A years 1
month). All children had regular attacks of asthma
of sufficient severity to have required at least one
admission to hospital (mean number of admissions
before study 2.2). In 20 subjects asthma had been
present for at least one year before the start of the
study. There was a family history of asthma,
eczema, or hay fever in parents or siblings of 16 of
the 27 subjects. Seventeen of the children yielded at
least one positive result (3 mm wheal or more) from
prick tests to common allergens.
The trial was double blind and took the form of a

crossover study during 12 months. A one month
baseline period preceded the crossover trial. For the
first six months patients were assigned randomly to
receive either active or placebo treatment, after
which they changed to the other treatment for the
remaining six months. The two treatments were
sodium cromoglycate solution 20 mg in a 2 ml
ampoule administered four times daily by a nebu-
liser and a matched placebo (sterile water) packaged
in identical ampoules and coded by the manufac-
turers. A disposable plastic nebuliser driven by a
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portable electric compressor was used. (Acorn 2
nebuliser and Portaneb 40 by Medic-Aid). The
system nebulised 2 ml of fluid within 10 minutes.
Throughout the 13 months parents completed a
daily record card of the child's symptoms (night
cough, day cough, day wheeze, day activity, overall
severity of asthma, and number of bronchodilator
doses given). Symptoms were recorded on a severity
scale from 0 (none) to 10 (very severe). Parents
were asked to notify the research team of all
respiratory infections. At these times the respiratory
research nurse visited the child in the home to
obtain pharyngeal cells for viral culture.9

Parents were assessed by the clinician at the
hospital every four weeks. Compliance with the
treatment was ensured by unannounced visits by the
research nurse to the children's homes. When a
child was admitted to hospital in an asthmatic attack
an attempt was made to assess the severity of the
attack; this was usually performed retrospectively by
analysis of treatment given. The number of days in
hospital was recorded.

Statistical analysis of the diary card data was by
non-linear least squares regression using a model
that allowed for seasonal effects and order of
treatment (period effects). Seasonal effects were
included as a potential source of difference in scores
could have been due to the difference between
winter and summer months, and this could obscure a
real effect of treatment. The estimate of the differ-
ence between the two treatments was obtained
from the following model: Y=P1+(ORDxP2)+½/2P3
{sin(tx (TP-P4)/6)-sin(cx (TA-P4)/6)} + error,
where
Y is the observed difference between the two
treatments;
P1 is the estimated difference between effects of
treatment;
P2 is the estimated difference between the first and
second treatment period;
ORD is negative or positive depending on the order
of treatment followed by each particular patient;
P3 iS the estimated amplitude of the seasonal effect
with a sign indicating the direction of adjustment;
P4 is an estimated value for the seasonal effect shift
(the phase of the sine curve); and
TP and TA are the months (from one to 12) in the
middle of the period of treatment with placebo and
sodium cromoglycate, respectively. The estimate
was used, in conjunction with its standard error, to
test for significance.

Results

tedious. Ten of the 24 patients followed the se-
quence placebo then active treatment, whereas 14
took the active drug first.
Table 1 shows the mean symptom scores. Ad-

justed estimates allowing for seasonal and period
effects are presented in Table 2. Point estimates of
the seasonal effects are shown in Table 3. Significant
results (P<0*05) in favour of treatment with sodium

Table 1 Information from diary cards* during treatment
in 24 children with completed records

Treatment

Sodium Placebo
cromoglyc ate

Mean (range) night cough score 0-8 (0(-1-33) 1-1 (0()-3 9)
Mean (range) day cough score 08- (04-2-5) 10(0)0-3-3)
Mean (range) day wheeze score 0-6 (0.0-2-2) 0(9 (0()-3-8)
Mean (range) day activity score 0(5 ((0)-21) 0(7 (0)11-3-9)
Mean (range) % symptom free days 58 (22-9(0) 50 (-1(0)I)
Mean (range) daily dose of

bronchodilators 0-6 (0()-1-5) (-8 (0)0-2.3)
Mean (range) overall severity of
asthma score 0-6 (0(-2.4) 0-9 (1()-2-8)

*Scale for symptom scores: 0=none to 10=very severe.

Table 2 Diary card scores *after analysis to allow for
order of treatment and seasonal effects

Treatment Difference
(and SEM)

Sodium Placebo (20 df)
cromoglycate

Mean night cough score 0-77 1-16 0-39 (0-18)t
Mean day cough score 0-76 1105 0-29 (0-15)
Mean day wheeze score 0-56 0(92 0-36 (0-18)
Mean day activity score 0(44 (-82 0-38 (0-14)t
Symptom free days (%) 607 49 6 -11-1 (5.1)t
Mean daily dose of

bronchodilators 054 0-78 0(24 (0-12)
Mean overall severity of
asthma score 053 0(92 0-39 (0-17)t

*Scale for symptoms scores: 0=none to 11)=very severe.
tP<0-05.

Table 3 Estimates ofseasonal effectsfrom diary card data

Variable* Seasonal effects

Amplitude Phase of maximum Variance
(P5) symptoms ratio (two

(P4+three months) and 20 df)

Night cough score 0(55 Fcbruary 1-83
Day cough score 0(79 March 4-96t
Day wheeze score 0(49 February 131)
Day activity score 0-87 March 6-221
Symptom free days (%) -17-8 January 2 67
Mean daily dose of

bronchodilators 0-23 January 0(95
Overall severity of asthma 0(66 March 2-73

somepr foundthe,11a"C;IV reglar
LIU Lnebu-iser treatment *Scale for symptom scores: ()=none to l=very severe.some parents found the regular nebuliser treatment tP<0-()5.

Most chilcirt-n nevented thi- tri-ntmi-nt uu,-]] thniiicyh
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cromoglycate were obtained for night cough, day
activity, percentage of symptom free days, and
overall severity of asthma.
No significant difference was found between

treatment with sodium cromoglycate and placebo by
Wilcoxon's rank sum tests for percentage of days in
hospital. Intravenous treatment was required as
often in those receiving sodium cromoglycate as
those given placebo.
During the study period 24 children developed 25

upper respiratory tract infections while taking
placebo and 34 while taking sodium cromoglycate.
The viruses isolated during the upper respiratory
tract infections were Influenza A, Parainfluenza
type 3, and Adenovirus type 2 (isolation rate 15%).
A comparison of the average wheeze score for the

week after an upper respiratory tract infection with
that for the week before infection while taking
either sodium cromoglycate or placebo failed to
show any ameliorating effects with sodium cro-
moglycate treatment. Eight patients reported colds
during both parts of the study. Three of these
showed less increase in wheeze score while taking
sodium cromoglycate, and three showed less while
taking placebo.

It was impossible to predict which children would
respond to sodium cromoglycate on the basis of age,
atopic family history, or presence of cutaneous
allergy tests. Patients reported some minor symp-
toms in both parts of the trial, but none were
thought to be related to treatment.

Discussion

This study was conducted over a lon er period of
time than others reported previously5 but accords
with them by showing that nebulised sodium cro-
moglycate is superior to placebo as prophylactic
treatment for preschool asthmatic children with
respect to night cough, day activity, and overall
severity of asthma scores. The number of symptom
free days was also significantly higher during treat-
ment with sodium cromoglycate. This analysis was
included because despite strict selection criteria
many patients had low asthma scores during periods
of treatment.

Paediatricians are all too familiar with the pre-
school child who is admitted to hospital with
devastatingly severe attacks of asthma precipitated
by respiratory infection. It was disappointing that

nebulised sodium cromoglycate neither prevented
nor modified these severe attacks as the number of
admissions to hospital and the need for intravenous
treatment of drugs were not reduced during pro-
phylaxis with sodium cromoglycate. The lack of
efficacy in preventing wheezy episodes precipitated
by virus infection was also shown by no change in
the asthma scores during the week after upper
respiratory tract infections. The mode of action of
sodium cromoglycate may not prevent the mucus
plugging and mucosal swelling that characterises
obstruction of the airways of these young patients.
The treatment of young children in their homes

with nebulised sodium cromoglycate is time consum-
ing and tedious for the parents. Although com-
pliance during the study was good, this is unlikely to
be so under clinical conditions. Despite these
disadvantages this form of prophylaxis deserves a
trial when other treatments have failed.

We thank the children and parents who took part and acknowledge
the technical and nursing help of Joan Wignall. We also thank
Fisons who supplied drugs and compressors and are grateful to the
statistical advice of Mr D F Percy.
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